
– Enhanced formulation dries whiter and smoother

– Achieves a Level 5 wallboard fi nish in one step

– Provides superior abrasion resistance

Skim coat and prime new drywall 
with a whiter, smoother fi nish

Tuff-Hide™ Primer-Surfacer
Sheetrock®

 



Note
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may not be available in all 
geographic markets. Consult 
your CGC sales offi ce or 
 representative for information.
Trademarks 
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Sheetrock® Tuff-Hide™ Primer-Surfacer provides an affordable Level 5 wallboard fi nish – 

now with an enhanced formulation that provides whiter and smoother results. With the proper 

spray equipment and technique, Tuff-Hide Primer-Surfacer applies quickly and evenly and 

generally requires no sanding for an ultra high-end look. A vinyl acrylic latex-based coating, 

Tuff-Hide Primer-Surfacer also provides increased resistance to surface abrasion.

Uses – Designed especially for interiors over new drywall
 – Provides the same high-quality drywall fi nish as two-step skim coating and priming
 – Meets industry approved standards for Level 5 gypsum board fi nish 

Applications – Applies with professional airless spray equipment
 – Tints with up to 15 ml (2 ounces) per gallon of universal colorant
 – Can be painted after overnight drying
 – Can be left unpainted in ceiling applications where a fl at white fi nish is desired
 – See the TUFF-HIDE Primer-Surfacer Data Sheet (EJC-0J56) for more information

Properties – Covers approximately 46 - 58 m2 (500 - 625 sq ft) per 18.9 L pail for most applications
 –  Dries to touch in approximately 60-90 minutes for most applications under normal 

drying conditions
 –  Provides increased resistance to surface abrasion
 – Sands easily, although sanding is generally unnecessary with proper spraying technique

Notice
We shall not be liable for 
 incidental and consequential 
damages, directly or indirectly 
sustained, nor for any loss cause 
by application of these goods 
not in accordance with current 
printed instructions or for other 
than the intended use. Our 
liability is expressly limited to 
replacement of defective goods. 
Any claim shall be deemed 
waived unless made in writing 
to us within thirty (30) days from 
date it was or reasonably should 
have been discovered.  

Safety First!
Follow good safety and industrial 
hygiene practices during handling 
and installation of all products 
and systems. Take necessary 
precautions and wear the 
appropriate personal protective 
equipment as needed. Read 
material safety data sheets and 
related literature on products 
before specifi cation and/or 
installation.
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